黃刀旅遊 Yellowknife Tours Ltd
Unit 16, Lower Level, Centre Square Mall, Yellowknife, NT X1A 3R8
Tel: Office (867) 873-4600 Fax: (867) 669-7118
Cell: Angela (867) 446-0879 , Verda (867) 444-8179
E-mail: yellowknifetours@gmail.com

Winter Season

Explorer / Chateau Nova - 4D3N Hotel Package Itnerary (CAD $ 1499 + 5%GST)
Date:

Itinerary:

DAY 1
＊Suggested Flight Arrival time in Yellowknife before 2:00pm

◎ Arrive in Yellowknife

◎Yellowknife City tour
Day Time
Activities

◎Aurora Viewing -Aurora Station

Welcome To Yellowknife ! City of The World's Greatest Nature Light Show !

Explore the beautiful city of Yellowknife! Our friendly tour guide will
provide an interpretation tour of the NWT Legislative assembly,
Northern heritage Prince of Wales museum, NWT Diamond Center. A
scenic drive through downtown and iconic Old Town Pilot's
mournament where you can overlook the city view of Yellowknife.
During the Winter season, you will have a chance to experience the
frozen Ice Road and Ice Castle !

Enjoy Aurora Borealis in the brand new comfort, cozy Aurora Station with
the only designed 360 degrees sky-deck observatory in the Arctic. Hot
beverages and snacks are served. Clean and tidy flushing toilets in the log
cabin with Aboriginal tipees for photography. Our guide will provide
photography service.

Night
Activities

Breakfast/ Lunch / Dinner All included Accommodation: Explorer Hotel

黃刀旅遊 Yellowknife Tours Ltd
Unit 16, Lower Level, Centre Square Mall, Yellowknife, NT X1A 3R8
Tel: Office (867) 873-4600 Fax: (867) 669-7118
Cell: Angela (867) 446-0879 , Verda (867) 444-8179
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Explorer / Chateau Nova - 4D3N Hotel Package Itnerary (CAD $ 1499 + 5%GST)
Date:

Itinerary:

DAY 2
Day Time Optional Activities :
◎ICE FISHING Tour
◎SNOWMOBILE TOUR (Optional) 1 or 2hrs
◎ALASKAN HUSKY DOG SLEDDING

ICE FISHING : Enjoy a 4-hour ice fishing experience on Great Slave Lake.
Travel a half hour by heated, snow-tracked vehicle to your comfortable
fishing hut, then drop a line through several feet of ice, to see if you can pull
in a big one.
SNOWMOBILE TOUR: Feel the thrill of freedom as you embrace one of
Northerners’ favourite seasons, glide over a frozen lake and through forested
trails. Provide basic safety and operating instructions. Tour will be fully
guided for your comfort and safety. Helmets are supplied, and winter
clothing can be rented for the tours.
ALASKAN HUSKY DOG SLEDDING : Enjoy the peaceful Boreal Forest by way
of dog team. You will feel one with the dogs as they lead you through the
scenic trails in the wilderness. This is approx. 45 minute tour in total,
including a safety speech from your professional mushers. This is a “Drive
Your Own Team”.

Day
Activities

Drive from Yellowknife City to Dettah (Dene Community) on the ice road, spend

◎Aurora Viewing- Aboriginal Village

4 hrs on the shore line of Great Slave lake with wood stove cabin viewing the
spectacular Northern Lights. Authentic northern snacks & hotbeverages will be
served.

Sharing Dene way of life through histrory, Weledeh language and connection
to the land. Traditional hand games and drumming will be performed.

Night
Activities

Breakfast/ Lunch / Dinner All included Accommodation: Explorer Hotel
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Explorer / Chateau Nova - 4D3N Hotel Package Itnerary (CAD $1499 + 5%GST)
Date:

Itinerary:

DAY 3
Day Time Activities :
◎ICE FISHING (Optional)

ICE FISHING : Enjoy a 4-hour ice fishing experience on Great Slave Lake.
Travel a half hour by heated, snow-tracked vehicle to your comfortable
fishing hut, then drop a line through several feet of ice, to see if you can pull
in a big one.

◎SNOWMOBILE TOUR (Optional)
◎ALASKAN HUSKY DOG SLEDDING (Optional)

Day
Activities

SNOWMOBILE TOUR: Feel the thrill of freedom as you embrace one of
Northerners’ favourite seasons, glide over a frozen lake and through forested
trails. Provide basic safety and operating instructions. Tour will be fully
guided for your comfort and safety. Helmets are supplied, and winter
clothing can be rented for the tours.
ALASKAN HUSKY DOG SLEDDING : Enjoy the peaceful Boreal Forest by way
of dog team. You will feel one with the dogs as they lead you through the
scenic trails in the wilderness. This is approx. 45 minute tour in total,
including a safety speech from your professional mushers. This is a “Drive
Your Own Team”.

◎Aurora Viewing -Deluxe coach

We will drive you to different lake and hunting for a good spot for
aurora viewing. You will enjoy Aurora Borealis around the lake, seeing
the reflection on the lake while aurora appear. 4 hours of viewing
starting around 10:30 pm to 2:30 am.

Night
Activities

Buffet Breakfast included at Explorer
Lunch & Dinner :Included
Accommodation: Ecplorer

DAY 4
◎ Leisure at morning
◎Transfer to Airport

Enjoy a relaxing breakfast at the hotel and depart Yellowknife with a
remarkable experience in the Arctic! Yellowknife Tours tour guide will
pick you up transfer to the airport. Thank you for choosing Yellowknife
Tours and we hope to see you again soon !

Day
Activities

Buffet Breakfast included at Explorer

Remarks:
1. Tour activities schedule may subject to be changed due to schedule, weather or any unforseen circumstances, YK Tours will ensure you will not miss any activities.
2. Tour price does not include fishing license, G.S.T , & driver tour guide gratuity.
3. Surcharge for Nova hotel , CAD10 /person / per day

